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Abstract. The Global Ozone Monitoring by Occultation of
Stars (GOMOS) instrument on board the European platform
ENVISAT (ENVironment SATellite) was dedicated to the
study of the of Earth’s atmosphere using the stellar occulta-
tion technique. The spectral range of the GOMOS spectrom-
eter extends from the UV (ultra violet) to the near infrared,
allowing for the retrieval of species such as O3, NO2, NO3,
H2O, O2, air density, aerosol extinction and OClO. Never-
theless, OClO cannot be retrieved using a single GOMOS
measurement because of the weak signal-to-noise ratio and
the small optical thickness associated with this molecule.
We present here the method used to detect this molecule
by using several GOMOS measurements. It is based on a
two-step approach. First, several co-located measurements
are combined in a statistical way to build an averaged mea-
surement with a higher signal-to-noise ratio; then, a differen-
tial optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS) method is ap-
plied to retrieve OClO slant column densities (SCD). The
statistics of the sets of GOMOS measurements used to build
the averaged measurement and the spectral window selec-
tion are analyzed. The obtained retrievals are compared to
results from two balloon-borne instruments. It appears that
the inter-comparisons of OClO are generally satisfying (rel-
ative differences are about 15–60 %). Two nighttime clima-
tologies of OClO based on GOMOS averaged measurements
are presented. The first depicts annual global pictures of
OClO from 2003 to 2011. From this climatology, the pres-
ence of an OClO SCD peak in the equatorial region at about
35 km is confirmed and strong OClO SCD in both polar re-
gions are observed (more than 1016 cm−2 in the Antarctic
region and slightly less in the Arctic region), a sign of chlo-
rine activation. The second climatology is a monthly time
series. It clearly shows the chlorine activation of the lower
stratosphere during winter. Moreover the equatorial OClO
SCD peak is observed during all years without any signifi-
cant variations. This very promising method, applied on GO-
MOS measurements, allowed us to build the first nighttime
climatology of OClO using limb-viewing instruments.
1 Introduction
The discovery of the stratospheric ozone depletion in Antarc-
tica by Farman et al. (1985) has led to numerous studies to
understand the physical and chemical mechanisms involved
in this recurrent phenomenon. Halogen species play an im-
portant role in the chemical cycles that lead to polar ozone
depletion (Solomon et al., 1986). Of these cycles, those in-
volving active chlorine species (Cl, ClO, Cl2O2) are among
the most efficient (Salawitch et al., 1993). The presence of
chlorine species in the atmosphere is mainly due to the emis-
sion of chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) at the ground. CFCs are
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chemically inert in the troposphere and are not soluble in wa-
ter, which make them resistant to washout processes. There-
fore, they are efficiently transported into the stratosphere
where they are photolyzed by UV radiation or oxidized to
produce atomic chlorine and chlorine monoxide (ClO). One
consequence of the accumulation of ClO in the stratosphere
is the formation of chlorine dioxide (OClO) via one of the
possible reactions between ClO and bromine dioxide (BrO):
ClO+BrO→ OClO+Br, (R1)
ClO+BrO→ BrCl+O2, (R2)
ClO+BrO→ Br+Cl+O2. (R3)
Thus, the detection of OClO in the stratosphere is a sign
of chlorine activation. Also, nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is of pri-
mary importance for polar ozone chemistry. Notably, in the
presence of a third molecule (for example N2 or O2), NO2 re-
duces the production of OClO by reacting with ClO or BrO
to form inert chlorine and bromine reservoirs:
ClO+NO2 +M→ ClONO2 +M, (R4)
BrO+NO2 +M→ BrONO2 +M. (R5)
During the night, NO2 reacts with nitrogen trioxide (NO3)
to form dinitrogen pentoxide (N2O5). The nighttime forma-
tion of N2O5 is responsible for the slow decrease of NO2
and NO3 during the night. Therefore in the wintertime’s per-
manent night at high latitude regions, this reaction leads to
the removal of almost all of NO2 and NO3: this is the well-
known denoxification process. Subsequently, reactions (R4)
and (R5) are very limited in the polar vortex (a large-scale
region of air that is contained by a strong jet stream that cir-
cles the polar region) and OClO can then be formed via the
reaction (R1). The concentration of OClO is determined by
NO2, ClO and BrO. Also, the process of denitrification (the
permanent removal of reactive nitrogen from a certain alti-
tude through sedimentation of HNO3) must also be taken
into account. Since HNO3 is a reservoir species for NO2,
the denitrification leads to low NO2 concentrations in the
stratosphere and therefore reaction (R4) is also limited by
this process. Consequently, OClO and NO2 are expected to
be anti-correlated in the polar regions. The OClO concen-
tration is expected to remain constant during the night as
the only sink of this species is the photolysis by solar radia-
tion. The absorption cross section of OClO is characterized
by strong differential structures in the near-UV range. This
feature will also allow us to perform the retrieval of OClO.
More details about stratospheric chemical processes involv-
ing chlorine and nitrogen species can be found in Solomon
(1999).
Another important aspect of the OClO chemistry is its in-
teractions with NO2, which are not completely understood.
A few studies have covered the subject (Riviere et al., 2003,
Riviere et al., 2004, Berthet et al., 2007, Tetard et al., 2009)
but all have concluded that uncertainties in the understanding
of these interactions persist. It is therefore critical to moni-
tor simultaneously OClO and NO2. Previous OClO measure-
ments have included the following:
– measurements using ground-based instruments or
nadir-viewing satellite instruments allowing the re-
trieval of the vertical column of OClO (Solomon et al.,
1987, Miller et al., 1999, Wagner et al., 2002 and
Oetjen et al., 2011).
– measurements using balloon-borne instruments allow-
ing the retrieval of the vertical profile of concentration
of OClO: Absorption by the Minor components Ozone
and NOx (AMON, Renard et al., 1997), and Spec-
troscopie d’Absorption Lunaire pour l’Observation
des Minoritaires Ozone et NOx (SALOMON, Renard
et al., 2000). In our study, flights of these two instru-
ments have been used to compare the OClO concentra-
tion profiles retrieved from the Global Ozone Monitor-
ing by Occultation of Stars (GOMOS) measurements
(Bertaux et al., 2010).
– measurements using limb-scattered sunlight instru-
ments allowing the retrieval of the OClO vertical dis-
tributions: Optical Spectrograph and InfraRed Imager
System (OSIRIS; Krecl et al., 2006), and SCanning
Imaging Absorption SpectroMeter for Atmospheric
CHartographY (SCIAMACHY; Kühl et al., 2008).
These measurements will not be used in our compar-
ison study because GOMOS performs nighttime mea-
surements. The comparison between these measure-
ments performed under different illumination condi-
tions requires the use of photochemical box model and
will be done in an other study.
– measurements using lunar occultation instruments al-
lowing the studies of the vertical profile of OClO
concentrations: Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Exper-
iments III (SAGE III). However, no scientific studies
about this have been published yet.
This represents a small and disjoint collection of observa-
tions compared to the large array of observations for species
such as NO2. GOMOS is the only satellite instrument able to
perform nighttime measurements of the vertical distribution
of OClO on a long term and on a global scale. Two previous
studies about OClO retrieved using measurements from the
GOMOS instrument have already been published: the first,
by Fussen et al. (2006), has demonstrated the ability to re-
trieve OClO and has discovered the presence of an equatorial
OClO SCD peak in the upper stratosphere; and the second,
by Tetard et al. (2009), has illustrated the anti-correlation be-
tween OClO and NO2 in the Arctic polar vortex only for
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winters 2003–2008. Nevertheless, no extended climatology
of stratospheric OClO from GOMOS has yet been published.
In this paper, we present the method used to retrieve OClO
from GOMOS measurements. The method is an evolution of
that described in Fussen et al. (2006). A more careful sta-
tistical processing has been applied and the spectral window
has been optimized. Firstly, a statistical analysis is applied
on several co-located GOMOS transmittance measurements
to construct an averaged transmittance measurement; then,
a DOAS (differential optical absorption spectroscopy) pro-
cess based on these averaged measurements is applied to
compute the slant column density (hereafter SCD) of OClO.
Thereafter, the study focuses on the comparisons between the
OClO GOMOS products and those retrieved using measure-
ments from two different balloon-borne instruments. Finally,
global annual and monthly climatologies of OClO are pre-
sented both in terms of SCDs and of concentrations.
This article focuses on the importance and the power of
the use of averaged measurements to detect small absorbers.
2 The GOMOS instrument
The GOMOS instrument was onboard the European platform
ENVISAT (ENVironment SATellite) in February 2002 on a
heliosynchronous orbit at 800 km altitude and with an incli-
nation of 98.55◦. The GOMOS mission ended on April 2012
when contact with ENVISAT was lost. During its ten years of
operation, GOMOS carried out about 860 000 occultations.
The instrument operation is based on a grating spectrometer
operating in stellar occultation mode: at each tangent alti-
tude z and each wavelength λ, the transmittance T (λ,z) is
obtained by dividing the stellar radiance attenuated through
the atmosphere S (λ,z) by the reference star radiance S0 (λ)
measured outside the atmosphere. Thus, these measurements
are self-calibrated and this is one of the main advantages
of the method. Another advantage is related to the impor-
tant number of light sources available (about 180 stars are
used) that allows a global coverage in about three days (ac-
cording to the mission baseline scenario). Nevertheless, some
drawbacks of the stellar occultation method have to be men-
tioned. The selected stars have different magnitude, temper-
ature and spectra with a clear impact on the signal-to-noise
ratio of the measured spectra and therefore on the retrieval er-
ror budget. Moreover, the scintillation of stars has to be con-
sidered (Bertaux et al., 2010). It is due to small-scale vertical
To overcome this problem, two fast photometers (with 1 kHz
sampling rate) were installed in parallel to the spectrometers.
However, it appears that the correction of the scintillation,
while correct when the star setting is vertical (close to the
orbital plane), is imperfect for oblique occultations (Sofieva
et al., 2009). In this case, residual scintillation persists due to
atmospheric inhomogeneous horizontal structures. Figure 1
shows an example of transmittance spectra obtained from
oblique (top panel) and vertical (middle panel) occultations.
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Fig. 1. Example of GOMOS transmittance spectra for an oblique occultation (top panel), a vertical
occultation (middle panel) and an averaged occultation (bottom panel). The altitude range is 15 to 60
km.
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Fig. 1. Example of GOMOS transmittance spectra for an oblique
occultation (top panel), a vertical occultation (middle panel) and
an averaged occultation (bottom panel). The altitude range is 15–
60 km.
The presence of residual scintillations is clearly visible in
the spectra from oblique occultation whereas scintillation is
almost perfectly removed in the spectra from vertical occul-
tation. The vertical resolution is 1.7 km for vertical occulta-
tions and better for oblique ones.
GOMOS comprises four spectrometers: the two first in
the UV–visible spectral range (from 250 to 690 nm with a
spectral resolution of 0.8 nm), the third in the 756–773 nm
range (with 0.13 nm resolution) and the last in the near in-
frared (926–952 nm with a spectral resolution of 0.13 nm).
The main goal of GOMOS is the global, long-term moni-
toring of stratospheric and mesospheric ozone. Furthermore,
the large wavelength range and the spectral resolutions allow
the retrieval of other species like NO2, NO3, H2O, O2, OClO
and aerosol extinction (Bertaux et al., 2010). The following
section explains the method used to retrieve OClO.
3 The retrieval of OClO
The starting point of most occultation retrieval algorithms
is the well-known Beer–Lambert law. It describes how the
signal is affected by the presence of atmospheric absorbers
along the line of sight at tangent altitude z:
S (λ,z) = S0 (λ) exp
(
−
∑
i
σi (λ)Ni (z)
)
, (1)
where σi is the extinction cross section and Ni is the slant
column density of each atmospheric absorber in the spec-
tral range selected. A detailed overview of the GOMOS
operational algorithm can be found in Kyrölä et al. (2010b).
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Most of the expected species can be directly retrieved from
single measurements but the combination of the weak signal-
to-noise ratio of a single GOMOS measurement and the
small optical thickness of OClO forces us to combine sev-
eral single measurements in order to detect it. The retrieval of
OClO from GOMOS measurements requires two steps. The
first is the calculation of an averaged transmittance spectra
and the second is the inversion process of these spectra.
As discussed above, the first step is required to increase the
signal-to-noise ratio so that the retrieval of OClO can be car-
ried out in the second step of the process. The idea is to use
several co-located (spatially and temporally) GOMOS mea-
surements to build a new measurement. This is possible be-
cause each measurement consists of a transmittance and is
consequently independent of the selected star. This averaged
measurement is supposed to be representative of one partic-
ular location for a given moment. For the selection of the
GOMOS measurements used to build the averaged measure-
ments, we have used the following steps:
– selection of stars: stars with effective temperatures
greater than 4100 K to ensure a sufficient UV flux and
stars with magnitudes lower than 2 to have acceptable
photon fluxes. These criteria lead to a selection of 44
stars.
– temporal resolution: one month or one year. The time
period is September 2002 to the end of 2011. The
choice of this temporal bin size is influenced by the
latitudinal resolution hereafter. Latitude bands: for the
annual climatologies, the latitude range covers lati-
tudes from 80◦ S to 80◦ N with 10◦ latitude bands.
For the monthly time series, we have used 20◦ latitude
bands for the regions located between 30◦ S and 30◦ N
and 30◦ latitude bands elsewhere to ensure sufficient
numbers of measurements in each data set.
– illumination conditions: only dark limb and straylight
condition measurements are used. Dark limb condi-
tion corresponds to measurements made when the so-
lar zenith angle is higher than 120◦. Such measure-
ments can be used without restriction. Measurements
are said to be in straylight conditions if the instru-
ment is illuminated by light coming from the scatter-
ing of solar light. Straylight measurements are con-
sidered as of good quality (more details can be found
in the GOMOS product handbook at http://envisat.esa.
int/handbooks/gomos/toc.htm).
– the GOMOS data used here are obtained with the ver-
sion 5 of the ESA level 1 operational processor.
– all the selected spectra are linearly interpolated on a
common vertical grid of tangent altitudes from 0 to
60 km with 1 km steps.
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Fig. 2. Latitudinal distribution of the GOMOS transmittance measurements used to retrieve OClO as a
function of time.
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Fig. 2. Latitudinal distribution of the GOMOS transmittance mea-
surements used to retrieve OClO as a function of time.
Figure 2 shows the latitudinal distribution of the GOMOS
data used in our study to retrieve OClO. A total number of
about 162 000 GOMOS measurements have been processed.
While both polar regions are well covered during the winters
and much less outside these periods, the other latitudes are
very well sampled during all years (except in 2005). Dur-
ing the first months of 2005 (until June), almost no mea-
surements are available due to an instrumental breakdown.
However, some measurements in the polar regions could be
carried out (particularly in January).
For each bin, we have built a data set: [T1
(
λi,zj
)
, . . . ,
Tn
(
λi,zj
)] where zj are the 61 tangent altitude levels, λi
are the wavelengths and n is the number of GOMOS mea-
surements in the bin. Once all the data sets are built, they
are statistically analyzed to guarantee the homogeneity of
the bin data sets and subsequently, to ensure the represen-
tativeness of the averaged measurement that will be derived
from this data set. For each data set, statistical detections of
multimodal distribution are performed by fitting the distri-
bution with theoretical models. Figure 3 shows examples of
GOMOS transmittance distributions for a monomodal and a
bimodal case. The bimodality observed here in the high lat-
itude band is due to the fact that some measurements are in-
side the polar vortex and others are outside. In fact, inside the
vortex, the air is older than outside. As a result, the air den-
sity is smaller inside the vortex and the transmittance inside
exceeds the one outside. In addition, a part of this difference
can be attributed to the low concentration of NO2 inside the
polar vortex (denoxification). All cases of bimodal distribu-
tions observed in our study are due to measurements done in-
side and outside the polar vortex. In this case, both modes are
studied separately and, after visual inspection, we have se-
lected the one that represents the high latitude band, in other
words the one inside the polar vortex with greater transmit-
tances (the other modes will be analyzed in the frame of some
case studies). Note that another case is possible when the line
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Fig. 3. Example of monomodal (left panel) and bimodal (right panel) distributions of GOMOS trans-
mittance for an altitude of 20 km and a wavelength of 404 nm. The solid curves represent the best fit
obtained, the solid vertical lines represent the weighted median for each mode while the dashed lines are
the weighted median absolute deviations.
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Fig. 3. Example of monomodal (left panel) and bimodal (right
panel) distributions of GOMOS transmittance for an altitude of
20 km and a wavelength of 404 nm. The solid curves represent the
best fit obtained, the solid vertical lines represent the weighted me-
dian for each mode while the dashed lines are the weighted median
absolute deviations.
of sight of a single occultation crosses the vortex edge. We do
not distinguish this kind of occultation in our study. There-
after, an outlier detection is performed for each data set us-
ing a jackknife method (Quenouille, 1956). Finally, for each
tangent altitude and each wavelength, the weighted median
transmittance is calculated instead of the mean because the
median is known to be more robust against the presence of
residual outliers. Furthermore, as the signal-to-noise ratios
of different measurements can differ considerably, we com-
bine transmittances weighted with respect to the inverse of
their estimated measurement errors. A weighted median cal-
culation starts by sorting the transmittance values in increas-
ing order, and rearranging the associated weights in the same
fashion. The cumulative distribution of these weights is sub-
sequently evaluated. The weighted median is then the trans-
mittance value corresponding to the 50 % level of this cu-
mulative weight distribution. The uncertainty associated with
the weighted median is calculated as the weighted median
absolute deviation (WMAD). It is the median of the absolute
value of the difference between each transmittance value and
the weighted median. This statistical study ensures that the
calculated averaged spectra are representative of the consid-
ered region. Figure 1 shows transmittance spectra in the 250–
690 nm range for a single oblique occultation, a single verti-
cal occultation and an averaged occultation. We can note that
the signs of residual scintillation disappear in the averaged
spectra (bottom panel) and that residual scintillations are al-
most perfectly corrected in the vertical occultation spectra
(center panel) whereas some remaining scintillations persist
in the oblique spectra (top panel).
The second step consists of a DOAS algorithm applied
to averaged transmittance spectra to retrieve all the chem-
ical species involved in the absorption of the radiation in
the wavelength range used. The DOAS technique has been
reviewed by Platt et al. (1979). The principle of this method
is quite simple: it is based on the idea that the transmit-
tance consists of two components, one varying slowly with
the wavelength and the other rapidly varying. In the spec-
tral range used, the slowly varying component Ts (λ) re-
flects the Rayleigh scattering, aerosol extinction, polar strato-
spheric clouds extinction and the slowly varying part of the
gaseous absorptions while the second component represents
the rapidly varying part of gaseous absorptions. Ts (λ) is
obtained by fitting the measured transmittance T (λ) by a
second-order polynomial in the wavelength window selected.
Several other functions have been tested and it clearly ap-
pears that it is sufficient to use a second-order polynomial
to fit the slowly-varying component. After which the experi-
mental differential transmittance dT (λ) is simply expressed
as the difference between T (λ) and Ts (λ) while the modeled
differential transmittance M(λ) is expressed as
M(λ)= Ts
(
exp
[
−
∑
j
Ngasj δσgasj
]
− 1
)
, (2)
where Ngasj and δσgasj correspond respectively to the SCD
and the differential cross sections of the absorber gas in the
wavelength interval. δσgasj is the difference between the ab-
sorption cross section of gas j and a second-order polyno-
mial fitting this cross section. Then, at each tangent altitude,
an optimization of the modeled differential transmittance is
performed to retrieve the SCDs by using a nonlinear least-
square minimization of the chi-square merit function
(
χ2
)
defined as the difference between M(λ) and dT (λ) weighted
by the measurement errors:
χ2 (zt )=
n∑
i=1
[
dT (λi,zt )−M(λi,zt )
 (λi,zt )
]2
, (3)
where n is the number of pixels in the fitting window and 
is the error associated to the averaged differential transmit-
tance. Once the SCDs are retrieved, the errors made 1Ngas
are given by the root square of the diagonal elements of the
error matrix e (the inverse of the curvature matrix, which is
equal to one-half times the Hessian matrix of the chi-square
function). More information can be found in Press et al.
(2007).
We have studied 4 spectral ranges: 355–381, 355–390,
390–425 and 355–425 nm. For these 4 fitting windows, we
have calculated at each tangent altitude zt the reduced chi
square, which is simply the χ2 used previously divided by the
degree of freedom (n minus the number of parameters used in
the minimization process). For the fitting windows selected,
the reduced chi squares are between about 0.1 and 1.5 (an
example is presented in the top left panel in Fig. 4). On the
basis of this example, the best chi square (χ2 ≈ 1) is ob-
tained with the interval 355–381 nm for all the altitude range.
Moreover, the analysis of the mean of the residual (i.e., the
spectral mean of the differences between observed and mod-
eled transmittances) at each tangent altitude shows that be-
low 25 km there is almost no difference; but above, the mean
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Fig. 4. Left top panel: reduced chi-square as a function of altitude. Left bottom panel: mean of the
residual as a function of altitude. Right panel: residual transmittance at 35 and 20 km. These figures
show results based on the averaged occultation corresponding to the year 2007 in the [70◦;80◦S] latitude
band.
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Fig. 4. Left top panel: reduced chi square as a function of altitude.
Left bottom panel: mean of the residual as a function of altitude.
Right panel: residual transmittance at 35 and 20 km. These figures
show results based on the averaged occultation corresponding to the
year 2007 in the 70 and 80◦ S latitude bands.
residual is lower when the 355–381 nm wavelength range is
used (bottom left panel in Fig. 4). Furthermore, residuals
at each tangent altitude (right panels in Fig. 4) are clearly
smaller below 390 nm. The same study has been done using
several other averaged occultations and the conclusions are
always identical; we have therefore selected the 355–381 nm
spectral window. In this spectral range, we have to consider
the absorptions of OClO, NO2 and also O3 even if its cross
section is very small in this range. Thus, these three species
are fitted simultaneously. In Fig. 5 (right panel), we show an
example of OClO SCDs in the Antarctic region (in blue), in
the Arctic region (in black) and in the equatorial region (in
red) for the year 2003. The left panel in Fig. 5 shows the ver-
tical profiles of the relative error for these three profiles. The
range of the relative errors extends generally from about 5 to
70 %. We can already notice several specific structures that
will be discussed in more detail in the following sections.
In particular, we can observe the presence of an “OClO SCD
peak” in the middle stratosphere in the equatorial regions and
the expected chlorine activation in the lower stratosphere in
both polar regions with a higher amplitude in the south. The
next step is the spatial inversion used to retrieve the vertical
profile of concentrations. Nevertheless, we have found that
the error bars become too important after the spatial inver-
sion (from 60 to 180 %) and that only the OClO SCDs pro-
vide error bars that make the product usable for seasonal or
latitudinal studies. As a consequence, the climatologies will
be presented both in terms of SCDs and concentrations but
the subsequent discussion will be only about columns.
The following section presents a comparison of the OClO
GOMOS product with those retrieved using balloon-borne
instruments.
4 Comparisons with other instruments
Since the nighttime OClO SCD from GOMOS averaged
measurements is a new product, it is necessary to validate
it. Nevertheless, since GOMOS is the only satellite instru-
ment able to perform nighttime measurement of OClO, a
global validation is difficult to achieve. As a result, the fol-
lowing discussion should be considered as a simple com-
parison and not as a validation of the GOMOS OClO prod-
uct. In this comparison exercise, we have excluded O3 and
NO2 SCDs retrieved using the present algorithm because the
spectral window used is not the most appropriate one to per-
form the retrieval of these species, considered here as inter-
fering species. Nonetheless, as a first analysis of the quality
of our products, we can compare NO2 retrieved from GO-
MOS averaged measurements and the operational GOMOS
data. This has been done previously and published in Tetard
et al. (2009). The results (not reproduced here) indicate that
there is a very good agreement between both products (typi-
cally, relative differences are between −10 and +10 %) and
that our method seems to work properly.
The second step consists in comparing the GOMOS OClO
products with those from other instruments. The only night-
time OClO profiles available for comparisons are those re-
trieved from the AMON and SALOMON balloon-borne in-
struments. One should keep in mind that these comparisons
are done between spatially and temporally localized mea-
surements and a composite of several measurements local-
ized in a latitude band. AMON and SALOMON instruments
performed nighttime remote sensing measurements using re-
spectively the stellar and the lunar occultation method. They
provided slant column densities of OClO. However, since the
observation geometries of GOMOS and of balloon-borne in-
struments are different, it is not appropriate to compare di-
rectly the slant column densities but instead to compare the
OClO concentration vertical profiles even if the associated
uncertainties are important. To do so, we had to perform spa-
tial inversion of the SCDs. For GOMOS, this has been done
by using an onion peeling method. The atmosphere is divided
into concentric layers that are assumed to be homogeneous.
Using the matrix formalism, the problem consists of solving
the following linear system:
N=Kn, (4)
where the matrix elements of N are the OClO SCDs at each
tangent altitude, K is the path length matrix (a triangular ma-
trix) and n is the OClO vertical profile matrix. The GOMOS
spatial inversion is a well-conditioned problem and is easy to
solve by using standard methods. Nevertheless, it is impor-
tant to repeat that this exercise of comparison is not a vali-
dation but just a simple verification. In fact, the uncertainties
associated to OClO concentrations are generally too large to
be used scientifically.
AMON is a UV–visible spectrometer that uses the stel-
lar occultation method. The flights used took place on 1
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Fig. 5. Right panel: OClO SCD profiles retrieved from GOMOS averaged transmittance for the year
2003 in the Antarctic region (in blue), the Arctic region (in black) and in the equatorial region (in red).
Error bars represent the retrieval random errors. Profiles have been slightly shifted vertically for clarity.
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Fig. 5. Right panel: OClO SCD profiles retrieved from GOMOS
averaged transmittance for the year 2003 in the Antarctic region
(in blue), the Arctic region (in black) and in the equatorial region
(in red). Error bars represent the retrieval random errors. Profiles
have been slightly shifted vertically for clarity. Left Panel: vertical
profiles of OClO relative er .
and 3 March 2003 in Kiruna, northern Sweden (latitude
67◦53′ N, longitude 21◦05′ E). We have used the measure-
ments from the occultation of Sirius (α Canis Majoris) and
Alnilam ( Orionis). Both stars emit enough UV radiation to
detect OClO (effective temperatures are respectively 11 000
and 30 000 K).
The second balloon-borne instrument used is SALOMON
(Renard et al., 2000). It is a UV–visible spectrometer that
uses the lunar occultation method. The flight occurred in Jan-
uary 2006 in Kiruna and the measurements were done during
the balloon ascent inside the polar vortex. The OClO con-
centration profile from the SALOMON measurements has
been studied by comparisons with the results of the model
described in Berthet et al. (2007). In particular, they have
shown that the OClO product from SALOMON is in accept-
able agreement with results from chemistry transport model
calculations.
For the inter-comparisons, the GOMOS measurements
used to build the averaged measurements were located be-
tween 60 and 75◦ in a 20 day window centered on the flight
date. Only the GOMOS measurements of year of the cor-
relative balloon flights have been used. The statistical analy-
sis has revealed no bimodal distribution. Since the GOMOS’
vertical resolution is close to the AMON and SALOMON
resolutions, no smoothing procedure was required and direct
comparisons could be done.
Figure 6 shows the results of these comparisons. The
curves on the left concern the comparisons with AMON
and show a satisfactory agreement. The maxima are reached
at approximatively the same altitudes for the three profiles
(19 km). The value of the maximum of OClO concentration
is almost identical for the GOMOS and the AMON (-ORI)
profiles but is higher for the AMON (α-CMA) profile: 5.3×
107 cm−3, 4.2× 107 cm−3 and 1× 108 cm−3 respectively.
The corresponding errors are respectively 5.7× 107 cm−3,
7.2× 106 cm−3 and 5.7× 106 cm−3 The differences in con-
centration could be explained by asserting that the OClO
concentrations can vary according to the area of the vortex
observed. A secondary maximum is observed in the three
profiles at almost the same altitudes: 26 km for GOMOS and
AMON (-ORI) and 26.5 km for AMON (α-CMA). Here
again, the concentration values reached are almost identical
for the GOMOS and the AMON (-ORI) profiles (respec-
tively 1.6× 107 and 1.8× 107 cm−3) whereas the AMON
(α-CMA) profile exhibits a higher value: 2.5× 107 cm−3.
Error bars are respectively 2× 107 cm−3, 4× 105 cm−3 and
5.4×106 cm−3. Overall, the OClO profile from the GOMOS
averaged measurement is closer to the product of AMON
when -ORI is occulted: for most of the altitude range, the
AMON (-ORI) profiles are well within the GOMOS error
bars.
Concerning the comparisons with SALOMON (right
panel in Fig. 6), the agreement is less encouraging. The first
maximum is reached at about 20 km for SALOMON and at
18 km for GOMOS. This difference can be attributed to the
fact that the peak height can vary according to the location of
the measurement in the polar vortex. The maximum of OClO
concentration measured by SALOMON is twice the one re-
trieved by GOMOS (1.2× 108 and 6.1× 107 cm−3 respec-
tively and errors are 2.6×106 cm−3 and 1×108 cm−3). More-
over, above 28 km, the SALOMON concentrations increase
strongly, reaching a value of 1.3×108 cm−3 (±4.5×107) at
32 km whereas the OClO concentrations from GOMOS are
always decreasing.
In summary, the OClO product from GOMOS aver-
aged measurements compares very well with that from
AMON measurements and slightly less well with that of SA-
LOMON. Overall, the conclusion is that our OClO product is
of sufficient quality for some scientific uses such as seasonal
or latitudinal studies and needs a more thorough validation
for some others (comparisons with models for example).
5 Climatology of OClO
5.1 Annual climatology
As specified previously, we use 10◦ latitude bins for the
annual climatologies. For each altitude, the distribution of
OClO SCDs with latitude are fitted by one or two Lorentzian
function(s), taking into account the retrieval errors. The
choice of Lorentzian functions to fit the latitudinal variations
of the OClO SCDs is based on the fact that for a few dozen
examples, the best fit was achieved using this kind of func-
tion (Gaussian and Pearson functions had been also tested).
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Fig. 6. Left: vertical profiles of OClO concentrations retrieved from GOMOS averaged measurements
(in red) and from AMON measurements on 1st and 3rd March 2003 (blue square for α CMA occultation
and circle for  ORI occultation). Right: comparisons with a SALOMON measurement (in blue) on
January 16, 2006. The shaded area and the horizontal bars represent the associated errors.
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Fig. 6. Left: vertical profiles of OClO concentrations retrieved from
GOMOS averaged measurements (in red) and from AMON mea-
surements on 1 and 3 March 2003 (blue square for α CMA occul-
tation and circle for  ORI occultation). Right: comparisons with a
SALOMON measurement (in blue) on 16 January 2006. The shaded
area and the horizontal bars represent the associated errors.
In Fig. 7, we present the isopleths of the latitude–altitude
OClO slant column densities (log scales) for years 2003–
2011 and the same maps but in concentration are presented in
Fig. 8. The altitude range is limited from 15 to 45 km. Out-
side this range, either the retrieval does not succeed or the
uncertainties of the retrieval are too large. The 9 latitude–
altitude maps of OClO SCDs presented in Fig. 7 show ap-
proximately the same structure. The following discussion
concerns the slant column densities because the errors associ-
ated with the concentration climatologies are too large (mean
value of about 90 % and upper limit of 180 %). In the lower
stratosphere, we can observe high values in the polar re-
gions, reaching about 1016 cm−2 in the Southern Hemisphere
and generally slightly less in the north (about 1015 cm−2).
These high values are expected (Eq. R1) and are an indica-
tion of the chlorine activation that occurs in spring (in the
Northern Hemisphere) and in fall (in the Southern Hemi-
sphere). At higher altitude in the polar regions OClO SCDs
decrease abruptly for all years. This decrease can be ex-
plained by the scarcity of ClO at these altitudes. This is well
observed by the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) instru-
ment onboard the satellite platform AURA (see plots avail-
able at http://mls.jpl.nasa.gov). Note that the concentration
maps (Fig. 8) exhibit the same structures.
In the equatorial region, an OClO SCD peak is present all
year between about 30 and 35 km. The latitudinal extent as
well as the maxima of the layer is somewhat variable from
one year to another. The fact remains that the maxima are
about a few 1014 cm−2. The location of the maxima is ap-
proximately around the Equator. Note that the year 2011
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Fig. 7. Latitude–altitude maps of OClO slant column densities (log scale, cm−2) retrieved from GOMOS
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Fig. 7. Latitude–altitude maps of OClO slant column densities
(log s ale, cm−2) retrieved from GOMOS measurements for years
2003–2011. Latitude range of 80◦ S–80◦ N, altitude range of 15–
45 km.
exhibits the stronger OClO equatorial SCD peak (the max-
ima is nearly 1015 cm−2). The OClO equatorial stratospheric
SCD peak was first discovered by Fussen et al. (2006) for the
year 2003. A possible explanation for the presence of OClO
at these altitudes can be the low pressure at these levels,
which make the 3-body reactions between ClO/BrO and NO2
(R4 and R5) less effective. Thus, the reaction (R1) between
ClO and BrO becomes dominant and explains the presence of
OClO. Moreover, the satellite instrument MLS confirms the
presence of a ClO layer in the upper stratosphere in the equa-
torial region. One may notice the more extended (in terms
of altitude) OClO SCD peak for the years 2008 and 2011.
Finally, the OClO SCDs decrease progressively above this
layer. The other latitude regions are characterized by weak
OClO values. Consequently, in the following, our attention
will be focused on equatorial and polar regions.
5.2 Monthly climatology of OClO
In Fig. 9 we show the time series of OClO SCDs in three lati-
tude bands: the equatorial band (10◦ S–10◦ N, middle panel),
the north polar band (60–90◦ N, top panel) and the south po-
lar band (60–90◦ S , bottom panel). In the equatorial region,
the missing data in 2005 are due to a GOMOS failure. The
discontinuity observed in the two polar time series are due to
the spatial coverage of GOMOS at these altitudes (cf. Fig. 2).
Figure 10 exhibits the same time series but the color scale
corresponds to OClO concentrations.
Regarding the northern latitude band, we can clearly ob-
serve an annual increase of OClO followed by a decrease
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Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 7 but latitude–altitude maps of OClO concentration (log scale, cm−3) are presented.
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Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 7 but latitude–altitude maps of OClO concen-
tration (log scale, cm−3) are resented. Note that errors associated
are very large (from 60 to 180 %)
in the lower stratosphere (below about 25 km). The increase
begins in December and reaches a maximum of about 5×
1015 cm−2 to 3× 1016 cm−2. The corresponding OClO con-
centrations (obtained after the spatial inversion described in
Sect. 4) are 5×107 to 2×108 cm−3. This is in good agreement
with the values previously observed with other instruments
(summarized in Table 1). Regarding the altitude of the max-
imum of OClO SCDs, the values obtained using GOMOS
measurements (about 17 km) are generally lower than those
found by the balloon-borne instruments. The high OClO val-
ues are the sign of chlorine activation in the winter polar vor-
tex. Note that the year 2011 shows strong OClO values in the
lower stratosphere. Indeed, the ozone depletion in the Arc-
tic winter 2010/2011 has been one of the most severe of the
last decade (Kuttippurath et al., 2012). This feature is also
observed in the corresponding annual isopleth (Fig. 7).
For the south polar region (bottom panel in Fig. 9), only
a few months of each year can be analyzed (from July to
September and for some years, in February and March). Typ-
ically, the time series shows high OClO values from July
to September indicating the sign of chlorine activation. The
OClO SCD maximum reached in the Antarctic regions (from
1.5×1016 to 5.7×1016 cm−2) are larger than those observed
in the Arctic regions. This is well illustrated in Fig. 11 show-
ing these OClO SCD maxima for winters of 2003–2011.
The maximum concentrations range from 7× 107 cm−3 to
3× 108 cm−3. Unfortunately, we cannot validate our values
because of the lack of occultation measurements in the south
polar region.
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Fig. 9. Monthly OClO slant column densities (log scale, cm−2) in
three latitude bands for the peri d from September 2002 to Decem-
ber 2011. Latitude bands: 60–90◦ N (top), 10◦ S–10◦ N (middle)
and 60–90◦ S (bottom). The color scales used are the same for the
two polar time series but differ for the equatorial time series.
The equatorial region (middle panel in Fig. 9) is charac-
terized by an OClO SCD peak between about 30 and 40 km
for each year. There are too few values available in 2005
to discuss this year. In the middle stratosphere, the OClO
SCD maximum is located at about 35 km for the years 2003,
2006, 2007 and 2009–2011. For the years 2004 and 2008,
the maximum is located slightly lower, around 32 km. This
SCD peak appears to be present during the entire year with
only small variations.This is in good agreement with the re-
sults obtained by the MLS instrument, which shows a quasi-
constant ClO layer at these altitudes with a volume mix-
ing ratio of 0.3–0.4 ppbv, corresponding to concentrations of
2× 107 to 3× 107 cm−3. Note that a stronger OClO SCD
peak is observed for periods ranging from late 2006 to early
2009 (on average 5×1014 cm−2, uncertainty about 21%) and
at the beginning of 2011 (on average 5.5× 1014 cm−2, un-
certainty about 25 %). By excluding these two periods, an
average background level has been calculated and the max-
imum computed is equal to 3.6× 1014 cm−2 (uncertainty
about 9 %). Taking into account the associated uncertainties,
these two enhancements are statistically significant. Further
studies are needed to analyze and interpret these observations
in cooperation with modelers. As expected, almost no OClO
is detected in the lower part of the stratosphere.
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Table 1. Maximum of OClO concentrations previously detected by balloon-borne instruments and by GOMOS during nighttime in the Arctic
polar vortex. The altitude of the maximum is also indicated.
Instrument Date [OClO]max (cm−3) Alt (km) Comments
AMON Feb 1995 8.7× 107 19 Renard et al. (1997)
Mar 2003 5.3× 107 19
1.0× 108 19
SALOMON Jan 2000 8.7× 107 18 Riviere et al. (2003)
Jan 2006 1.2× 108 20 Berthet et al. (2007)
GOMOS 2003–2011 5× 107 to 2× 108 17 this work
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Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 9 but monthly OClO concentrations (log scale, cm−3) are presented.
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Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 9 but monthly OClO concentrations (log scale,
cm−3) are presented.
6 Conclusions
In this article, we have presented an innovative method to re-
trieve small absorber constituent. This method is applied to
the GOMOS measurements to detect OClO. It consists of the
combination of several co-located GOMOS measurements
to build one measurement with a higher signal-to-noise ra-
tio. Then a specified algorithm is used to retrieve OClO slant
column densities.
We have compared our results with those obtained using
balloon-borne instruments AMON and SALOMON. It ap-
pears that our OClO product is in a very good agreement
with the AMON product and compares slightly less well with
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Fig. 11. Maximum monthly OClO SCDs in the Arctic regions (in red) and in the Antarctic regions (in
blue) for the winters 2003 to 2011. For comparisons with the Arctic OClO SCDs, the Antarctic OClO
values have been shifted by 6 months.
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Fig. 11. Maximum monthly OClO SCDs in the Arctic regions (in
red) and in the Antarctic regions (in blue) for the winters of 2003–
2011. For comparisons with the Arctic OClO SCDs, the Antarctic
OClO values have been shifted by 6 months.
SALOMON. Therefore, the quality of this product is suffi-
cient for seasonal or latitudinal studies.
We have constructed climatologies of OClO based on
annual binning. It clearly appears that the same structures
emerge every year. First, in the polar regions, we systemat-
ically observed a strong annual cycle of OClO in the lower
stratosphere. This is related to the activation of the chlorine
species in the polar vortex. Moreover, an OClO SCD peak
in the equatorial region is clearly detected each year in the
middle stratosphere. This peak is the result of the reaction
between BrO and ClO effectively detected at these altitudes
by the MLS instrument.
Time series of OClO SCDs have been built using aver-
aged measurements representative of one month for three lat-
itude bands corresponding to Arctic, Antarctic and equatorial
regions. The period of these climatologies is from 2003 to
2012, covering the entire GOMOS mission. It appears that
activation of chlorine species is well observed in the winter
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pole. Furthermore, the OClO SCD peak in the equatorial
middle stratosphere is detected during all the years studied
and presents no major variations.
The next step of these studies will be a complete valida-
tion of the GOMOS OClO product by using satellite instru-
ments (OSIRIS, SCHIAMACHY) and photo-chemical mod-
els. Then, we will use models to interpret quantitatively the
results presented in this article. The method presented here
is promising and could be applied to other instrumental data.
In addition, it can be used to detect other weak absorbers
such as BrO. The climatology presented in this paper can be
considered as the first and only long-term nighttime OClO
climatology that exists at present.
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